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I: The following questions are asked to find out how well the Votlng Rights Act of 1965

has helped blacks take part in Florida politics. What year were you first registered

to vote?

H: 1957.

I: Was this right after demonstration and voting petition?

H: This was shortly after, but I had just come out of the military service. It was 1957

or 1958.

1:

H:

What year were you first eligible to vote?
whC£r

Well, when I became, that's wJ:ten-you call, first when' becametwenty....one years of age at

that time. There were problems with blacks registering to vote at the ttme 1 so I really

became eligible to vote in 1942.

I: How were you registered

H: Federal examiner.

I: You could ..•.

local registration board or federal examiner?

H: I could not register here in 1942.

I: Did the local registrars ever turn you down when you appl ied to register?

H: Yes and no. IL •..

I: Have voter registration drives been held in the district in which you hold office?

H: Yes.
i-J1C>~

I: Could you name some of -cne-organizations, local and national, that held registration

drives?

H: Well, the local NAACP has done it. SCOC has done it, There was a subcommittee of the

Citizen's Committee for Better Education that's done it. I think the Urban League has
A, Ft..-c. r: O.

participated and then HOPE, it's an offshoot of thepo!i-f;c(//ocfloa has also _

I: When were these voter registration drives held _.... before 1960; 1960.... 1964; 1965-1969;

1970-1974?
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H:

I :

H:

1:

We II, at some po int, a II of those yea rs, now, if my memory serves me we 11.

How successful were these voter registration drives?

Well, it depended on, I suppose it depended on the organization and how vigorously

they woul d pursue. Some were, I think, largely very successful un~e.I+he..
rCL-+C

Please 'Fimk-how important you think each of the following items are in preventing blacks

from registering to vote in your area? Economic dependence on whites ~- it's very

important, not important or fairly important?

H: lid safely feel the dependence on whites would be -- in this day and age ~~

I: What about fear of physical violence from whites

it as fairly importantw

choose his

don't think that by and large you have to choose

But ••.•

that ' s very important, fai rl y

H:

important.... jl'l+~"s3ro4.p

71 NMv
In this community lwould say no, no • ./'\In/some others I'd say that, well we might have

a very serious, in fact.

I: blacks have been afraid of physical abuse.

H: lid say in some of your very small rural areas, this kind of thing, from what I have
(.,( II

hea rd, but/-j n Jacksonvill e that has no·--------
I: I was reading some things that you had done for the city of Jacksonvi lIe at home.

saw that in your earlier career, you were threatened by the Klu Klux Klan. Have you

ever had any other threats like that?

H: Well, l 've had individuals, threats of one kind or another, but not any organization.

I've had white men.------
I: Do you know whether the people in power was issueing somthing?

H: No.

I: Surrounded by ••.•

H: No. No.

I: Yeah, right.

Thcc+'.s
\

agree. What about comp Ii cated regi stration forms? ~ i rly important,

very important, not important?
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H: We 11, i t cou 1d be.
, I

think it's very important, really, that the registration forms

not be too complicated because/as a matter of fact/the practicality is that we have
IA /I C{. b Ie..

a number of relatively unlettered black people.... who simply are not 3bl-e to cope with

a very complicated form. So I say it's very, very important that the registration

form be as simple as it possibly can be.

I: What about poor regi'stration hours ~~, that's very important, fairly important, not

important?

H: Well, for black men,-l-,.JJle.;m- it's very important, because black people, generally, have

to leave them the -------'
They have to, a matter of hours, does have a very

serious impact on their capabil ity to get into whatever place it would be.

I: What about registration drives ~ .. they're not held often enough?

H: No, they really aren't. I think that there are some of us who ought to make registration
/;,':1)6 .!. (' 1)4(' I) (. c_ I

a today. .:.We--a:~"'" '\?'--_---:'-------'
I: Indifference of blacks to voting ..~that's very important, fairly important or not

H:

important?

It's very important.

/-f
We could have more black elected officials_ j::f:'f~ there were

?

It's still a matter of fact

I :

H:

not the apathy that seems to prevail in the/black communi y.
C(fl J CL ic.nct+;of)

What do you th i nk causes th is apathy ,-ffi.' ' ,,'" "
d;!lillwsione~

Disenchantment and being eissaJlusi'oRed with the system.

that blacks and women both believe that they can in fact, their vote is going to

iWI PQc-+
have any impQ3et on the pol itical system,., afterward, and they haven't become registered.

That one vote can, in fact. So I think that's the primary thing. We talk to people and

they're just saying, why, why bother? They'll do what they want to do. That's generally

the that you hear, so just generally disenchanted,

I: Do you think there is going to be some kind of way to ameliorate that condition?

H: Constantly hammering on it and pulling up the benefits, really~' __
CffJ J

This would educate the population -m involvel change.

I: The following questions are aksed to gather informatton on the election campaigns of

black elected officials in Florida. Were you able to campaign freely? That is, were

you tbre~tened ~n ~ny ~qy tn yQur c~mp~~gn?
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H: Well, was .•..

I: Even in the early years, early ....

H: In my campaign I was treated, I had reasonable ~a~R~d=nt~·~hiA9=·~~5 and when other

candidates were invited to speak in general, I was invited. There may have been some

small organizations that excluded me but in general

I: Were you handicapped by a lack of campaign money or not -- yes or no?

H: Yes, in the first, in my first election I was handicapped. It wasn't easy, it wasn't

too easy to get, but I was able to get enough to make a successful campaign, but it

worked out. We ---------------------------------
I: Did you get most of the offering from private citizens?

H: Oh, yes. All of it.

disctrict. had been very, very active in this matter of education. Then some of my

friends encouraged me to seek the seat.

I: Uh huh.

H: And I didn't mind it.

a number of my f fie.nds together

I wanted to do it.

_________________________ 0 rgan i zed a group to try to

look from outside of the school board for the city sit~ation and whether I might be more

effective as a member of the school board and they towards me but-----------------

I: To which political organization do you belong to -- the Democrat, Republican or other?

H:

I: What were the two or three most important issues on which you campaigned?

H: Well, I think' used the campaign theme, "A Strong Voice for Equal ity in Education" or

something like that. That's a paraphrase. That's not exactly what it was about. But
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Ii: it was something of that nature and my whole campaign was built around being certain that

every youngster in this town, no matter what his, you know, what his race and all back-

ground was, was given the same opportuntty for whatever there was to available to the

system.

I:

H:

Do you think thts issue was the main problem facing blacks in your community. Yes or no?
. . -the. -+h roe~ •

Yes. We were still at that time In -patrelgof trying to desegregate the school system, but

we still Clre and it1s a matter of practicality even though we have shifted some people arounc

but the was pertinent.-------
I: What do you think about busing to achieve racial equality?

H: Well, it's, I think it Cldmittedly busing is not the most desirable method of achieving

quality education. say, well, I sClY that I may be questionable that that may be the

most desirClble method but right now no one has come up with a better method. As of this

moment, I haven't and the people who have studied the situation throughout this country have

not come up with a better method of doing it and, of course, I would say that this matter

of the hullabaloo about busing substitute for a anyway. Because people------
aren't supposed,people aren't concerned so much about ~ busing because the bus is

ct nd
something that's been with this countryfin the educational system-almost throughout its

history/as far as the bus is concerned. And then when 1 look around and I see these

so-called Christian Academy buses, ten, fifteen miles away from where the school is situate~
really

picking up youngsters to take back to that school, then you krow/it's clear: busing isn't

the problem; it's what happens at the end of that bus route that's the problem and at the
rn;X'ed

end of that bus route means there are some blacks and whites who are going to be ffiixiRg

and a lot of folks still don't want it to happen.

I: The,old school is still the claim, strong.

H: So busing isn1tthe issue, but until such time as some mobile, some more effective alterna
+kccr

t i ve can be, we a re going to have to bus because the mere facti blacks are out of, the

whites are tn a school means there is going to be some concern with that school. I mean
+h<z-t's

it's clear/the way that that is.
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I: Boston slgritfies that beautifully.

H: Yeah, yeah. Well, talk to your black principals. Talk to any black principal who was

+0([+· . .
principal of a school before the court mandated t+re white youngsters to be moved Into

those schools and ask them what happened before those white youngsters were there and

what happened after they got there in terms of equipment and suppl ies for that school .

. , Yes, ask any of them. eotrT'

i
oo you bel ieve in total integration or total equal ity out of," EWil";""'-I£-2~t-:i-g-R~.-)'-B-t-QIil-:::--~

I,~y that,., mean, do you believe i.n just having separate but equal or even if you wanted to

Integrate :you could by choice, freedom of choice. D
y\ 0 ...,t''Va y_ l:>ecqLt~

H: Separate, separate belief, you know, justCifit is separatist

These questions are asked to determine some of the conditions,:

it will be inherently unequal because of our system.

\~e'll move on to section C.

wh it: h
'ulotie I:sYe enabled blacks to',iwin office in Florida.

by dis t rict ?

How were you elected ~~ at large or

H: By dis t ri ct.

I: How many people are in your distri~t?

H: Approximately 28,000.

I: What percentage of the population in you district is ••.

H:

I: •.• what percentage of your population is black?

H: In the two districts, I'd say sixty-five, seventy percent.

I: Of 28,000.

H: Yes.

I: About what percentage of blacks of voting age in your district are registered to vote?

H: What percentage?

I: Of that sixty-five percent.

H: I don't know. 1 really don't. But I've been so far out of touch with that kind of statis-

tic, I hesitate to answer because I, although I have been subjected to the elective

process four times since consol idation. I ran one time, but three times 1 mn unoffose.d and

1r~ally had no reason to look at the percent of ~":!:1l!l~e~I~(:::'~,e~1:~e~I"~5!... _

. ------- -------------------------
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I haven't done so many things wrong than I have

the fact is that /n moo rc.c<ses

I:

H:

I :

What are the reasons why you haven't been opposed in your last three campaigns?

Cla."3b±erJ . Other .than the fact that it's (\011 pCl.iJ~

~
e'('e.. C! Y'e. +-hose.. IV ~O c..

~ and certainly ~.. . ~ suggest that perhaps in general
ofhe.r-!:. who

the constituents are reasonably satisified with my performance and 91t~e~~~ ~g e6Aool, +- '-I- I +
perhaps migh~.sP,re.. 0 I I -J"f1eel that

I don't know, but

Do you think you got any votes from whites?
-------------- ..

H: 1 would think so. ',·/Ql=lld .wuld t1riiit< tliat~ I would believe that my approach towards

this problem is such th~t people who are objective to an issue, doesn't put up with.

I: In the election in which you won office, how many opponents did you have?

H: Oh, I don't !F~e~ea!!lt:l!::.::..... , Seven. I know it was seven. There were

at least five, five or six of us, about six of us I believe in that first election.
we II HoW'"

I: What percentage of the,~ let me rephrase it"~ many were white and how many were

black?

H:

I :

H:

I :

H:

I:

All were black;

What percent of the total vote did,you,get?
lops, de.d.

Oh, it was really roughly a lof'l sieled thing.

You mean that you had moretC.re.de"+ltlJ,~ more outstanding than the other opponents.

Well, I don't know, don't know about that. 1 related. I think my, well, I'm certain

that my credentials at least were equal to. [no-fe- +e lepf>onc- r;/J8,'!J3 in ba.c F:growI1J]
q(..{e.s+ion-s

These 4w8Htiel'ls are asked to determine how well black officials in Florida have been

able to benefit those they represent. In what way do thin~ you have helped blacks in your

district by holding office? Please discuss it.

mentioned

H: Well, I hold, in general, the mere fact that a black being, if! eHieeo,.,- being a member of a
. ~~ be. 01) a.. (Omm i7+ee

governmental ShOUl~ if he's worth anything at all. The mere fact

that he's there is going to have some impact on what happens to these black insitutions

becausei:there are things that just won't happen that could be to the detriment of the blacks

because he's sitting there. Just by his mere presence, that's)th~..first step.
have. been +0 schoo/::J::. )t'e I .

that of course I think bec.C(C(6e '!..' ..cvou'speak to me1quite differen~~

~ no~
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H: I think because I've been to school that I have been.able to insure that those -----
blacks in the system, of course, teachers and students----- that-------

would have been the case and I'm not looking forward. I'm certainly glad. Ther~ haveJ

been a lot of things that I have not been able to do that I wish that I COUlc?'bi$(J~.f/fg
11 m still working on it. But I'm convinced that fll;~Lt Be, ~ example, Duval county is

-----. C{ number of- c.oun+ie...s
not suffered the kind of negative approach to black principals that· he! I.le'·· e.x{lpr/p/;VA{

We have almost the same number of black principals now that we had~efore~he de:sesn'8i1:+iV/j
---.Maybe more, possibly. But who are we? Weare a few short, but there were some schools

which were closed, black schools which ~ere closed. Over all the percentage is substantial
A+one. +im e,

ly the same. • \.Je¥~tL~A~~~FR9 we had more black, it COM> ....

htsl·/.... black high school principals: loIi91. ;cli~e~i4.,0-:11 oVEg" the state of Florida •
.! ~ Ri Cj h+ here r? ('( C<. j l7e~
H ~ Ri ght hereJP terms of • +we h+ave_ "'+Ja13~11'l ~ !<lays t~ 14,,~..,~44'1~4

1'1. b (:(n i +here'~ ~ ,t:( /} Or) ttr;-:s ree .,
and there iSre:.f'{ I au I-/-> j tbill;" tbree •. Andl"you are hardtput to find black high school

teachers ~~FiAei~el~. They have Phased out.
~ ~

__--------__~~~e=FR~a~A~)t·~i!A~t~li~e:.~3tl!~t~e~m~~~~l~i!e~e ----------------Ihigh schools in this state.

I : What do you think caused that?

Well, it's .••

see no other

__ ha. ven'+
been \
t.on v'''tecl

them about it.

h
hrin!;)ina...

t en€

Ask

i'
just the fact the white

ce

•

with a black assistant. YOq SCt ;J.
What are some of the things~that you are working on that you haven't yet succeeded in

.Is it jusr: r:lle sallie 0:e},e..~t:(~+ of

... no,\ It'sl'lack of credentials ~rd.abi1ity. It's
.J." 4

. that black peop 1e can dq". Y'O'd. call have a11 tIidt---------
way to look at it. There ·never was a €8SC ~f taking the black principal and

Cf drn In I~+nt4~i l.-re PL-t+,~ ,
kick~ him into an -e6f1/il'l!~>t8ti¥e job somewhere, you see, and then-4!+loeo white principal II')

Ci-ricl+he 1'\ br ~ ne in q n
t-loleR v' 'loliR . i3 l!ol..e assistant principal.

v-S4"t;> e> "t>v'"' ct &rn; I') i~+r((+,'vt:'

in some rather innocuous aiilFRiFl8trzaoti'te job, you see, and

I ·..

H:

+.•

H:
:t'~

., ,.
bringing +note .......

H: Well, one of the main things that I have been concerned about is developing a really
e.~Pt!\Sh)1l etnd . fcd~

viable alternative to A suspension. Ithtnk.ihiri1he.5UGfm$iot";'~h(Jfllohigh. We hay
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H: been able to.get the expulsion rate down considerably and I'm, I'm convinced that the fact
t

that two of us constantlyl:tal'lelle had a real impact in getting the expulsion rate down

schools,and I at least, initated, initiating the beginning of what we call the alternative

----, IVhC!+we(~11
-bet's !'ee-, we haveC q n alternative Sbh\:~Jt-:..s------

See back in 1960, 1970, '71~ early '72/a little wholesale expulsion of -elt!1!'!lcs just for no

school

sat there and seen black kids being subjected to expulsion and

was able to do something with

:r ha vfIl'+- be en
hard and ttrec<...k'4 .... -<I ...." is toBut I,another thing that t have been working on verythat.

reason. ck:Ig t F61" e Oieel( I
v",nk h
"'t'fTts was crimi na 1 of t1iEIit but

.,;,.;...........----------------

try to get more top-level black administrators in the system.

, that was an iliele~eFlelelit result due to the fact that wedidn't get the proper,

even further with the suspension rate of blacks. Those are two
0';' ,"ourS e- c..o y)) m0 n ------------" ..

!\all of us and this is not afilJ3eilited to me alone, but all of us are trying to do somethding
+h i~ rntt+te ro f s ef'm~ +0 de+e r,'ora+e SO

ab0911:_ reading, writing and arithmetic that . ~ , .;:.. . .,. til''C. t>. ~. i~ ~ 'J'" 'Z 't'.................> t l . t ."

I: -ene-

facilities, the fact that we didn't get the proper facilities in -----:----

I~Jr<:.
What do you think about some education administrators wh~ifferent books/say that they be-I:

com ing
H: Well, the there are a whole lot of reasons for that, a lot of reasons-eeme"from homes of

they're
disadvantage~where not exposed to a lot of t~ings: ren~Yc1opedias, parents who have to

':r1\$ener~l,YOt!'11 prcJrJClBIY't",'nd, ---

. 1\ lot I ii Q I<R8\fR faet that ch i 1d ren of black profess iona 1s meas ure up t<}
------ There '5
certainly to the averaqe because of more exposure. Thele is- a -------------
Th is is someth ing, as you liielitiOIl~+ t:7ppea. r!;, +he re-. , Sit foUlS ~ di rect re 1at ionsh i p

-t ~ ; c+'+IA o-t- +-'ne /ncLV;6U a l ct ll blac :..$
betweenc(:e..ec.Ollom C,;;;> '< ,~ e.,.)) "hilts andhbwwel1 he achieves in school, you

see.

1ieve the state should run the education system at a'minimum budget. They shou1dn 1 t put'

all the state funds toward education cause education, it doesn't matter how well the facili-

ties are, how beautiful the buildings are. Whclt"' s more important is the environment of the

student from which come from. What do you think about that?

I : ?-----'--------
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H: the same with the, don't put money into the e,du{:-t:tioral ,sysLtem because
-------- 0 r 15 I e0'''5 "'I'"D Pe.. ------

enough. ego would be to do about the environment that you camel\from ORe igtlidL yUlt' upgrad~
+ha-;-

the envi ronment at the same t imJ\,ou min imi ze the envi roment, sf..'i tell Lo I'm not

sure.

so

you've

I: What I meant is you take this parallel. you take Harvard and how it have been t,",e fl'IO!t in-
~ rCld~{C(-te~ or

f~;h~:~~wli ti 119 ill········· " You know,et~~~:;~~ ~~m~ ()tlPo~e"ftieel s come out~

s~eleMts tha
7
t you kno, for medicine,m law, what they were, sl':lYi~9jl: th~n.t doesn't, the

I.-r-dpe,.;!J I Me:7-rrer;
school, a child is going to learn any wav'b if he can write.A The mqst important thing is his

his. l,{p r;n:!)in,S/ every-f-hilJ5 e'S~.
envi ronment. Where he come,Sfrom/ is tRe tRiR9 tf;aOlt • E::. '

+1> el'e ~
H: Well, the problem if you're talking to Harvard, Harvard'S c.ol!@;Je:.J\awhole lot o~t: I

a lot of other money other than the abilty, you see~ It just happened that the school was
+he bu i Id,ll e" are Cl' I+hqt

one of the oldest ~chools in the country. I'm not so sure thatdili/)Qd(d-e~ '"'..'philimtbrap)f.
but" .:r rn ()~~ s 0 .s fA yrt -+ ~ e. ' / I ~

They are oldA~cue<it I,padcd€d . . . ·~lhey speJ a lot of money te edt'Jeeh:: tile

___---'-. ~ faeul ty, r"deed pup i I-teacher ratio. The bui I dings alone is not ~~~;f-

mak-es +hem +iLk.. They ~fla lot of The fact is that a loLof

ce: need of d
schools ~more facilities and a 10tAthem do ~e~5~e~r~v~~~--:·=:~========::::::::::::::::_

'0 e. \Ieve:
but certainly I think that, I would gees te ' because of ----

I: A bright kid is going to learn anything.

H: Well. I bright ki d wi 11. A bri ght ki d will. There's no. there's not(:do« bt about

that because if you can get him minimum prizes for you've got some
-.--,-,-"-4--\-\-b"""e--'l-o-ItV--

average in thes~~~;~~ou've got some~5 I~" Y ~a~erageSand

got some even more below averageAthat. have to be gi,ven some push andSOm%~I"lC("'n../..I~
~e br',9htenoWBhtl!' C-
~'have to also think about those that are no~ _

I: What, if anything has prevented you from doing abetter job, especially in regards to
be11 e-fi+ i1)-9
beRQfittiR~ blacks in your district?



1i kewi se,

those

~+the board level and ~
has+he.

The board has th~/~ltimate

H-em ~.
are in preventing you from

policies. If I had additional support in
+~ ere vve re.. o+hecs who

and€: on the boardAthought

It sets the

board level. Lack of support at

Of course the boardcoul~ do it.

have concern

think the following
Please rate how important you _ t~iR~s

ben~+i+)no.
doing a better job geAefiHffi~'I";;''blacks. Office has no real authority which he holds --

Lack of support at the
+ne di5-ff'ic-t Ie ve../
~~-.--
say about the policy.

matters about which

then they woul d

I:

H:
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thatls very important, fairly important, not important.

H: Read it again.

I: The offi ceo .•.

H: No, the first part, the first part.

I: Please rate how important you think the following items are in preventing you from
ben e+i'~"I)'1

doing a better job bClicfittilig b1acks. The office has no real authority -- thatls

~i~J(,very important, . y important, not important.

H: We 11, 11m not sure because as a board member the offi ce does have--------
authority to the extent that I have a vote on the board in setting policy.

I: So the office that you have, it has some importance.

H: Yeah.

I: Outvoted by white officials -- is that very important,

fai rly important, not. important?
I n5;;t.tl\cC-

H: Well, in mine, in mineA it's very important because I have to be one, have, I have one

I:

HI:

set authority thatls vested in that board.
yo!.{ QrQ de(;ni+e\y C{ m; nor;~ y.

So you can see~ .

Not enough revenue available -- is that very important,
ye~ :t'd .say

Well, itls, I'd say.,..1-'s 6il'/ it s fairly important here

fairly important, ~qt important?
i:l)at

because the problems~are created

We 11, for

because of lack of revenue are not limited to having the impact on blacks. I mean that's
; 0 4-he... sy.s +e/'Y)f

across the boardE:: ' but it happens that _

example, there are certain positions that you might have been able to create and fund

had there been, had there been more money -----------
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I: What about unfamiliar with administrative duties -- is· that very important, fairly·

H:

important, not important?
:r+~ +hat
~s important~ a person i!e' know someth ing about the admi n is t rat ive poss i biIi ties

Is that what your saying?

I guess you are still talking about the fact of my

I:

in the

not being:fa.rni/iar
ltTA1-tS t.</h4.T

Well, yes. ~I am SaYi~ i~ it Rr~v~nt\ng you from doing a better job with blacks.
V>'\ '.J,. C?+utre f\'O'f--t«tIIl/,or
, 'I ea n I I ; I "eel,'t Il:lea.n b-tff-your duties, your administrative duties.

H:

at first 11 m reasonably

I've been on the board long enough that if I didn't know it

'"T' 1-. ' -I-certain, -- 1\ nOtv I nOl,;<'/.

I: What about lack of cooperation from the whites -- is that very important, not important

on the--------

or fairly important?
, I t

I+'~ Ver\l IrnpO,...·..ClI1I~ •
H: h' I. Cause haVing able and having been unable to elect

l.50ard offr+a i~ i~~"e~'. That bugs me because it's very important in some given

sit uat ions \,. how ef.fec +1'v~ '!: ha. \I'~ bE'en ..,

For example, push certaincertain blacks who produce some things.

could bene~"+
t

about attracting

What about the lack of cooperation from ~ blacks -- that's very important, fairly

. Ctl +~ne.d- , I', wha+J.o yew rnetUI i?
imp().rtant..... or. not !.J11pp r t an,t? .J-?l o-sen+Plye I~ . ". •

.' .J: Mo.ul·:d 6Cl'Y~~ I (l ~y I rnpor+an ,.. rea /I y
Oh, it's kilid O~illipOiLalit. ~f:: . l'?ecause I have notl\had

that as a serious problem but say it's fairly important because certain things that
had

all blacks in the system. If this~ been ------

I:

H:

issues and fail to do it because of ---------
I: What about lack of cooperation from state officials -- that's very important, fairly

important, not important?

Oh, I'd say it's very,H: we 11 • • . . I haven't had any need t6 ca 11 upon the state liOll/#
:t s.'(J.P{)O$;;;;~ ill anSWl;'r ·~o +he -fi r.s '\-Ol)e-.

'I've had so/'toR..t-seern£ t,._Ro6W&lW. the qlle ..t!.~. I would say fairly

important.

I: What about lackef cooperation from federal officials -- is that very important, fairly

important, not important?

H: I would say not important because I have a because I---------------
didn't agree with the court order

.........---------- The ~ourts imposed too ~uch



I:

H:

H:

H:

. I •

I I .L .~ • +J,; So PftXes.s 0+ desP3re8 tl"T"l 011.
on b Q'( '\ yOUlJfj6T er .;:.. in ..... ....

of a burdent:: You've got to 1i ve wi th it.. .

The court ~rd.e
l
r, what. ~~~':'h~iCi~nRaYb~III:7'S+er hat, '~-o bE iJe.t$('d,fjh~:'f/r;.~~~tea,!! Of./lr.s

• ~/t1iP Ymeet/!;"·" .;;;l .0' "~
Well, It btl'S foralfflost all -ef tl,e !5el:lee-l....I(:t-6~o get anything one

9rCl6f!..~ -to e I-a 6 Q.
up to!iflve and then pick them up again. Probably at least weald ifl&loee seven.

~tlh2+a b·!)~·+" Wh i+e!:>? .... ~.':L ?

No, they are in thei r nei ghbO;~~lJ~~~~~.' generally. one~e..fin "+e Iy through four.

In some t~ey !!i4i. i!l-e~ in lthebfift.h grade, not much' l The ~ixth grade
a fa bC4 ~ Cct i" Ce oter ,$, They may y)e &1 bed i-o sewn-lh :; Y"c<o(? CE'f)"t·erJ;

they don I t bUS~ but over all. See after that,
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distance from the school

maybe ------------'-----

I:

H:

I:

Except that they are bused because of their

but noJ~a .spe( ",r; i<: P(,-(JI! ?~!;) C:. ","'-....-.._,-'.

------------
" 1'1Has criticism or lack of support from~ blac~ co~m~~i1=Yl. hin~..rec\ you f"1'"OlTl holding

b\ I ". ""' ••_ beCd.I"t':., +11 e{ T~e I) .
office? This iStO me . C1(, ·r...~1 ~at)l;;'; k@il you are a token in

gove rnmen t and have no rea I author i ty •~5 0 r nor;:

I don't think SOt

t~"~))a q..!:JDo you '. white officials treat you differently from other officials or not/~

""'EIeo they consider you the spokesman for blacks and are you able to raise only certain

Vloul<l.
l/~uppose thatraise any issue.

issues?

I raise any issue that 1ies in my area of abi 1ity.
~·h()

there are those~~ would consider me to be somewhat of a spokesman for blacks in

my role ~;: school board/ mem j.)e ("'"

Would they treat you any different from the rest of the officials? Of the white officialSI:

H:

H:

I:

H:

Not overtly.

What servi'ces have you provided for blacks in your district that they did not have before
. you

you took office? Could!lplease give me some examples?

Mos t important~ -'-_

~ I suppose _

I: Have you been able to see that certain blacks~dministratorsbe hired in the education

system?

H: Yeah, some of them have been hired in the education system _

the lack of blacks in power,
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+0'('
I: Have you ever gotten federal funds EflIOC~1

I: Okay. Has federal revenue sharing helped your district or not? Please explain.

H: 11 m not sure whether it's been valuable federal, federal-------
; ~ Il" -I- ht!d ani rl1 PCf(f-----------money but another area

reveunue sharing

f -{?lfl £In c "n c;
o C----

II m not sure that
----+--'-h--------- eno+~ - ph01'1 e r,' ne/"...9..

I: 1 was wondering about HEW,!·~"~e~y~~q~I/:.e...:::._========_---- (10 ,n bactr-groC/1Jci:]

H:

I: Have there been any black protests, sit-ins, boycotts or riots in your city in the last

ten years?

H: Two in the last ten years.

1: What were the issues involved?

H: We 11, the 1965

I: Give me a

H: One, one, one,

I. tlo,

UD'D':":'~NOTE: Tape becomes totally illegible at this point. It will c1~ar up in a short

space but don't strain your brain trying to figure it out.)

H:t".J="6h Bran4- was an elected official and he was e1ected~nder-----------'='
c- Thf'n
________ ,,~ the school board had to select from to

provide for equlpment and that very well may be the hardest of-----------
some of them things that .1 would suspect---------------------

V?--------- '
? ~/Lt5t: "as i t~---------------

that --'-_-:- -;--_

ci-+v of :racf\~ol1vilie
What about the I1:

H: We 11, it

sit-outs

wa~nlt the ~t~y of Jacksonville
Il?ei:-.~()'t+fi e ~~>"- -:.J

andlteve ry ch lId was stay ing out of school on -----------------
public scbool system We lost s.tqte money, We
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H: also los ta --------- We also lost some of the impact, federal impact

the enti re state hupor Lalll FOi y&ll------- ------------------'-....:-~..;..;,;.;,~.-.;;..;-.:~

I: Did he throw out a quota?

H: Well,.fTe' 1 rea lly wou 1dn I t-------'----------------- -------

I: Also 1 read that you have gone to jail for several things.

H: Yea~, ~
Cia welh ..ff'} ---+-h-r-tJ-~{-/l----Q----

I: -l.w~at were you :eQiR9 in jai 1 I

H: Well, one time I was involved in a

it was part of

'!. wel ~ I I
the~ up there and then let's see, one time Q('(e-$'if!::

--a.~:.t=-r,----------
I was f*!rt gF a protesttia school sit-out, di'eeted---------------------
school later ------------

I: The following questions are asked to enable an assessment of the black politics in

Florida in general. Briefly, what is your opinion of Reuben, of G?~ernor Reuben Askew .
.fa 110 retbiePO 1('/

That is, do you think he has been Fabol"aBle in ~attitude and ~l i ~' towards bl acks in

Florida or not? What is your opinion of other state officia1.:s and state representatives?
---- an <i

H: Well, my opinion is that Governor Askew is that!\ think he has been, he has given more

fairness towards blacks, I think in • Matter of fact, from--------------'
he has taken three of our more outstanding citizens and profe~si9nals

------ .J I.( dy-t.; hIfJ
___________________ and which is a jlldgaRi~.

Judge Hatcher to the Florida Supreme Court and that's a real

and hel~ the first person in the southeast as far as blacks-------------
________________________________ aggressive and

provdided an opportunity for local

I think over all the man has indicated some

There seems to be a lot more improvement?I : I o'f-.The re Q r-e../ COll l".5>e
/"

H: tl-E:! sa)' ye9" but I suppose hasto sort of bide his time. Very poor w-f~6e50

of{.;ct"''j whi ch
--------------

concern toward blacks and ~ _
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I: What about other~representatives and~ officials --are they being fair?
/V:Jv/, .1.. Q S+CJ rtl iii a I" I/V ,'+ h . .

H: ~ cl_m no I. '. what they have done because there 1S a lot, there is

a lot of it publicized 11r+-hepress........ but it appears that they are _

learn some things and just off the top of my head I can't do it, do the kind of the

I can I t recall _____________ so, itls a better situation still

I:

H:

Do you think that winning and.holdingoffice in Florida has been worth the effort?
woa IJ~ "f/,14:J5e

Yes, I would say so. I ~xpee~~6mebodyelse but it's

worth the effort because and not necessarily
---------~------

related to -----------------

H: 1969.

H: Altogether?

I: Uh huh.

I: These questions are asked to compile an overall group profile of black elected officials

in Florida. No individual answers will be reported. Type of office held.

H: School board member.

I: The date first elected.

+ook;-
I: The date you .ttetd-' office.

H:

I: Number of times ran for office.

+)Jrec::..
H: Sixty-nine and because of the ~o~ft!t!!ll~e~e:!R~a:!r~tQ~g~I was subject~d to..twe-

additional situations where I had to run but each of those I ran~OPf'~5ed I

didn't~:e~/~ run. It was a matter_"O"'F mechanics of _
•

I: Your age ~ 18 to 29; 30 yeel3to 49; or 50 and above.

H:«jbove $D~

I: Occupation before election.

H:

I: Education -- through high school or _

H: High school.
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I: Salary received from your elected position. _~-. _

H: No, we get more ' ' We QrC H~ d;S'*';ciin the state of Florida..---

HCLve you. eve r +r, e .
I: -Prte }Otl geil'l§ te tl"Y to

people, by virtue

H:

eradicate that? 'd
pal

________ I was one of those who opposed~ school-board members
;dec/.f;;,·f-;c.-te .......... Ivho +r ;ed -----

_______ one of the..". I IlOve more highly qual ified

of no~ein.9 pa;d Since that time, though, which is now

six years ---------------
I:

H: Cause it costs a little money and that I think is discriminatory -,-- _
-- pofen+,'q I +hceT who

-TtTe- schoolsllhave a lot to offer but:&Re:Y certainly canlt afford i~ bat

I : Were you active in the Ci vil Ri ghts movement of the 1960 to 1966?

H: No.

I: Church to which you belong.

H:

I: Are you an official in your church? If so, what is your occupation, position?

H: Well, right now 11 m chairman of the positi.on that _

I: Are there other community organizations or activities that you are involved in -- yes

or no?

H: I swear we've gotten along too many/------

I:

H: Well, I'm chairman of the board of OIC; I am secretary of -------------
________________; I am president of ; chairman

of the board of directors of _

I: Do you know any other black legislators in this area who have been in office since 1964?

H: COo l kooK/any o+hers J?

I: Yeah, tt/lY o+/;ers . L
H: That have been in office since 1964.r-i§At? Okay.

"1: Ri9h+;
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I: You know, have been elected since, you know, 70 ....

H: Yeah, yeah, I know. .in fact I know allof them that have been-----------

I :

H:

elected in this area. Well, you have the senator who has been elected to ------
city counci11man Terry, Terry Johnson,

Thank you for that very candid~ +erv;e 0/
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